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A Message from
the Founder and
Executive Director
Dear Friends,
In 2011-2012, JustWorld International soared beyond all
boundaries with a record-high attendance at our annual gala, the
tenth anniversary of our Cambodian partner People Improvement
Organization (PIO), the fifth anniversary of our Guatemalan
partner Los Patojos, and a legion of partner horse shows
ranging from coast to coast in the United States and Canada.
By June 2012, the close of our new fiscal year (July 1 – June
30), we had soared upward with a four-story school building in
Phnom Penh, Cambodia, that allows PIO to offer classes through
high school; all across Tegucigalpa, Honduras, in our outreach
to an additional 1,000 impoverished children through the
Compartir/JustWorld Mobile Library; and across the globe with
a record number of Ambassadors from 38 different countries.
Our projects in Cambodia, Guatemala, and Honduras reach
4,000 children each year—and in 2011-2012 with enhanced
health, education, and cultural opportunities thanks to our
generous donors and sponsors. All of our partner schools and
community centers have full kitchens, daily meal programs,
and computer classrooms. Their neighborhoods are safer and
healthier because of the presence of our partner organizations.
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“I have been impressed with JustWorld International’s mission, especially
the way it engages the youth of equestrian sport in its humanitarian work.
JustWorld encourages its Rider Ambassadors and supporters to travel to
its various project sites around the globe and witness the work it is doing
first-hand. This has an incredible impact on the donors and supporters
who are able to meet the beneficiaries in person and physically see the
very real impact that their donations are having.”
Dennis Shaughnessy
Chairman of the Board of FTI Consulting

All of our projects have become stable, effective,
cost-efficient organizations that are now seen as
contributing not just to the solution of local problems
faced by the communities they serve, but also to the
resolution of struggles with violence, illiteracy, and
lack of medical and social services that are national
problems in Cambodia, Honduras, and Guatemala.
Success breeds success, as the saying goes. Just as
JustWorld’s partners reached their own milestones in
2011-2012, so too have our Rider Ambassadors, from
professional riders at the top of their sport to junior riders
making a difference in the lives of others and learning life
lessons along with equestrian skills. Fulfilling our mission to
encourage young riders to become thoughtful, caring global
citizens, JustWorld & Private Tutoring Services Leadership
and Development Program hosted a Young Ambassadors
Leadership Training Program and sent delegates to
United Nations-sponsored events for youth leaders.
We invite you to read on about the accomplishments
of 2011-2012 as JustWorld programs extended all
boundaries toward creating a brighter future for the
children in our projects and helping young equestrians

who are taking on the role of global citizens came
together to make positive changes across the globe.
JustWorld is proud to benefit from corporate sponsors,
old and new, from within and beyond the equestrian
community. Founding sponsor Horseware Ireland hosted
“Strut! Fashion for a Just World” fashion show in both
2011 and 2012 to help underwrite the new school
building at PIO while FTI Consulting and Whole Foods
of Wellington increased their support of JustWorld to
become Presenting Sponsors of the 2012 Gala.
We at JustWorld honor our donors, partners, sponsors, and
Ambassadors for their commitment to our mission and look
forward to continued success. In 2013, we will celebrate
our tenth anniversary of working together for a just world!
Very truly yours,

Jessica Newman
Founder & Executive Director
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AT A GLANCE

Founded by former international equestrian champion
Jessica Newman, JustWorld International is a
recognized 501(c)(3) charitable organization in the
United States and a registered Association 1901 in
France. JustWorld International has no political or
religious affiliation.

OUR MISSION
JustWorld International is a not-for-profit, humanitarian organization which funds life-changing education,
nutrition, health and hygiene, and leadership and cultural development programs for impoverished children
in Cambodia, Honduras, Guatemala, and Colombia.
JustWorld International is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization in the United States and a registered
Association 1901 in France. Tax-deductible donations are accepted in Switzerland and JustWorld’s
supporters may send their donations to Fondation Philanthropia, a Swiss public-benefit umbrella
foundation. Tax-deductible donations are also accepted in Canada. Canadian donors please visit:
http://tidescanada.org/support/justworld-international-fund/.
JustWorld International has no political or religious affiliation.
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NUTRITION

“A well-fed child is
ready to understand
the world”

“Build a school and
build a country”

HEALTH & WELLNESS

COMMUNITY LITERACY

“Promoting reading in highly
vulnerable neighborhoods
helps children succeed in
school, reclaims public spaces,
creates young leaders, and
spreads awareness of
human rights.”

CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

“Through art, self-expression, and hard work, we
can help a country be a
better place.”

“No child’s health
should be left to
chance.”

JUSTWORLD INTERNATIONAL

EDUCATION
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OUR PROJECTS
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FINANCIALS
Program Services

As an international organization, JustWorld strives for strategic growth and local sustainability in cooperation with trusted local partner organizations in developing countries. In Cambodia,
Honduras, and Guatemala, JustWorld makes direct grants to local partners. Additionally in
Honduras, the JustWorld project coordinator manages local programs spending directly.
Funds raised in Europe are held in a separate account in France (€4,423 in 2011-2012); those
raised by local contributors in Guatemala and earmarked for Los Patojos are held and disbursed
in Guatemala ($3,66 in 2011-2012)
Program Services Expenses refers to all program services costs including grants to local
partners and all JustWorld direct in-country expenditures. It also includes youth leadership and
global education programs that are part of Jump for a Just World.

Statement of Activities
Unrestricted

For the Eighteen-Month Period January 1, 2011 through
June 30, 2012 (with calendar year totals for 2010)

18 Months Ended
Year Ended
June 30, 2012
December 31, 2010
Totals
Totals

Temporarily
Restricted

Revenues & Support:
Contributions and pledges

$407,081

$4,585

$411,666

$484,342

Corporate/business grants

$120,096

$415

$120,511

$92,669

$59,975 -

$59,975

$87,357

$611,857 -

$611,857

$211,291

Foundation/trust grants
Special events
Interest income
Contributions, in-kind
Other income
Total Revenues & Support
Net assets released from restriction

$13 -

$13

$26

$189,460 -

$189,460

$170,867

$11,368 -

$11,368

$8,739

$1,404,850

$1,055,291

$1,399,850
$30,390

$5,000
($30,390) -

-

Expenses:
Program services

$978,391 -

$978,391

$630,574

Management and general

$223,855 -

$223,855

$234,250

Fundraising

$344,620 -

$344,620

$124,490

Supporting services:

Total Expenses

$1,546,866

$0

$1,546,866

$989,314

Change in Net Assets

($116,086)

($25,930)

($142,016)

$65,995

$158,264

$30,930

$189,194

$123,199

$42,178

$5,000

$47,178

$189,194

Net Assets, beginning of year
Net Assets, end of year
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* Additionally, dating from JustWorld’s
inception, Executive Director Jessica
Newman receives neither salary nor
compensation of any kind. She personally
pays her own travel and other expenses
and is a recognized donor to JustWorld.

Statement of Functional Expenses
Program Services
Advertising and promotion
Donations to partner organizations
Information technology
Insurance

$22,859
$573,630
$30,622
$3,082

Legal and professional fees

$14,854

Office expenses

$25,376

Payroll taxes and employee benefits

$22,612

Salaries and wages

$190,156

In-kind Expenses:
In-kind rent

$14,400

In-kind professional services

$71,500

In-kind operating services

$9,300

Program

$978,391

Management and General

$223,855

Fundraising

$344,620

Total Expenses

$1,546,866

JustWorld’s 2011-2012 Independent Auditor’s Report of Financial Statements and IRS Form 990 are available on our website, www.justworldinternational.org.

JUSTWORLD INTERNATIONAL

CONTRIBUTIONS IN 2011-2012: $1.2 MILLION
IN-KIND DONATIONS IN 2011-2012: $189,460 *

PROJECTS AND
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SCHOOLS AT STUNG MEAN CHEY AND BOREY KEILA
JUSTWORLD INTERNATIONAL

PHNOM PENH

CAMBODIA
In May 2012, JustWorld partner People Improvement
Organization (PIO) celebrated its tenth anniversary of
improving the lives of children in some of the worst
slum areas in Phnom Penh. From humble roots in 2002
reaching out to offer non-formal education and vocational
training to a handful of young people, by mid-2012
PIO was serving nearly 700 children a year in two JustWorld-sponsored locations. Executive Director Phymean
Noun has received international acclaim, including
a prestigious CNN Top-10 Hero Award in 2008.

JustWorld has been partnering with PIO since 2004,
funding education, nutrition, health, and family rice-distribution programs. JustWorld support in 2007 allowed the
building of the first school building in the midst of the Stung
Mean Chey municipal garbage dump. PIO’s presence in
Stung Mean Chey changed the landscape and the lives of
thousands of children whose only future would have been
as garbage pickers living in corrugated shacks—or worse,
since with the closing of the dump in 2010 that meager
livelihood disappeared. Instead, among the hundreds
of students who attend the JustWorld/PIO kindergarten
through sixth-grade school each year are graduates who
go on to high school, college, and vocational training.
In 2011, JustWorld’s founding sponsor Horseware Ireland
and major donor Maria Newman each contributed
$10,000 to jumpstart construction of a new four-story
school near the original JustWorld-PIO school in Stung
Mean Chey. With additional funds from other PIO
supporters, the school opened during PIO’s grand
tenth anniversary celebration in May 2012. JustWorld
funds from the “Adopt-a-Project” campaign and other
fundraising events continue to support the education
and nutrition programs, as well as the onsite nurse.
The soaring yellow new building allowed PIO to add grades
seven through nine, expand the health care from basic
urgent care for students to a community clinic, and renovate
the original school as a vocational-training center. The new
building has become an icon of the success and possibilities
that PIO offers to children from ruins of the garbage dump.
At the PIO school in the slum neighborhood of Borey
Keila, JustWorld funds continued to help provide
school supplies, nutritional meals, and basic health
services for more than 350 children in grades one
through five. At both schools, students’ test scores
continue to outscore the national average.

“Year after year we continue to be
amazed by the incredible work JustWorld
is doing in Cambodia as well as at its
other project sites. I have seen the
impact that JustWorld has had first-hand,
and I am thankful that we can play a
role in bringing hope and a brighter
future to children and families in need.”
Tom McGuinness
Horseware Ireland’s innovative founder
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HONDURAS
THE NATALIE JOHNSON CENTER FOR A JUST WORLD
EDUCATION, NUTRITION, AND SPORTS PROGRAMS
TORNABÉ
At the Natalie Johnson Center for a Just
World (NJC), which opened in 2009 in
the Garifuna community of Tornabé, 130
children in 2011-2012 received nutritious
meals, comprehensive health check-ups,
funds for school materials and tuition, after-school tutoring, and access to sports,
civics, and vocational activities. Many
of the children have been orphaned
due to the high rate of HIV/AIDS in the
community.
Started as a partnership between
a leadership group in the Tornabé
community and JustWorld International, the team at NJC has empowered their
members to make a transformative intervention for the future of the children in the
community. As school and after-school

support through JustWorld programs
has increased, so have the academic
outcomes of the children, who are now
becoming role models for the community
as a whole.
The JustWorld Painting Program that had
begun in Tegucigalpa under the direction
of JustWorld project manager Leonel
Dominguez began its activities at NJC this
year. The project teaches basic drawing
and painting skills and, as students
advance, classic Honduran painting
techniques. This program of art education
empowers children and youth with new
skills as they explore employment possibilities and a new market for sustainable
revenue growth in the developing tourism
industry in nearby Tela.

MOBILE LIBRARY
TEGUCIGALPA
In partnership with the Honduran organization Compartir since 2004, JustWorld
International’s funding of the Mobile Library has returned the investment many times over.
Originally, the Mobile Library brought books, reading activities, interactive games, and art
projects once a week to at-risk children in three destitute neighborhoods of Tegucigalpa. A
fourth neighborhood was added in 2009, and in 2011-2012, the Mobile Library offered the
gift of reading to more than 2,000 children—and the adults who support them.
The Mobile Library further expanded its daily reach by opening five regional libraries to help
children inside the communities after curfew hours. No longer, then, are these communities
dependent solely on the weekly visits of the Mobile Library. The Mobile Library also added
science fairs, youth book clubs, and other literacy activities. With these new services, the
Mobile Library has become a key component of Compartir’s Community Prevention and
Opportunity Development Model for fostering educational, social, cultural, and environmental programs aimed at promoting peace, health, and real economic opportunities for the increasingly embattled youth in Honduras’ marginalized communities.
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ANGELWORKS
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
TEGUCIGALPA
JustWorld has been supporting Angelworks since
2004, a program that provides school fees, textbooks,
and uniforms to more than 250 students a year in
rural Honduras. School through grade six is free and
compulsory in Honduras, but the cost of uniforms and
school supplies often challenges families trying to send
children to school and prohibit many families from keeping
their children in middle and high school.
JustWorld funds the program started singlehandedly by
Fran Vinelli, a longtime American resident of Honduras
in her eighties, who herself for years has been buying,
filling, and delivering backpacks to elementary and middle
schools in the surrounding areas of the Honduran capital
of Tegucigalpa.
Serving mostly girls, who are usually denied even middleschool education in favor of boys, Angelworks is a highly
successful program that not only awards scholarships
but requires students to maintain an A average to qualify
for continuing assistance. This motivation has inspired
students to make the most of their education and thus
help break their families’ circle of poverty.

“We want to prepare our children to take
the opportunities out there for them. “We
want them ready when they come.”
Marvin Valerio, Executive Director
Natalie Johnson Center for a Just World
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GUATEMALA
LOS PATOJOS
EDUCATION, NUTRITION, HEALTH CARE, AND CULTURAL PROGRAMS
JOCOTENANGO, SACATEPÉQUEZ
A JustWorld partner since 2008, Los Patojos
flourished in 2011-2012, expanding its facilities
by turning an interior open courtyard into
covered classroom and performance space and
opening an annex building around the corner.
Founder and Executive Director Juan Pablo
Romero Fuentes made his first United States
trip to speak at the JustWorld Annual Gala
in January 2011, meeting many JustWorld
supporters in person. Celebrating Los Patojos’s
fifth anniversary, Juan Pablo spoke of the
enormous impact that JustWorld’s support
has had on the lives of hundreds of children
benefiting from the programs at Los Patojos,
which began in 2006 in his parents’ home
with the help of a few friends, three children in
need, and a vision of giving children in the violence-ridden community in his hometown of
Jocotenango a chance to grow and thrive.
With JustWorld’s help, Juan Pablo has turned
his parents’ home into a fully operational
community center serving more than 200
children through after-school education and
cultural programs, daily meals, and access
to a medical clinic. In 2011-2012, JustWorld
provided more that 80 percent of the total
budget.
Juan Pablo’s commitment, determination, and
connection to his community is a hallmark of
JustWorld’s partner organizations: JustWorld’s
successful projects are all headed by strong,
passionate leaders who encourage local
support of the projects, building toward sustainability while making the most of the leg-up
JustWorld can offer.

In 2011, JustWorld funded the construction of a
roof over a previously open courtyard allowing
for year-round usage of all of the center’s
space. Other renovations included expansion
of the kitchen and wall murals painted by the
children showcasing their creativity, values,
and aspirations. The new annex provided
performance and classroom space for the
teenagers and room for a better-equipped
medical clinic.
JustWorld delegations of Rider Ambassadors
and donors visit Los Patojos twice a year,
allowing supporters a first-hand view of the
results of their fundraising efforts and to
personally participate in the creative music and
performance activities at Los Patojos, forming
friendships in the process. The Guatemalan
trips feature the opportunity for Ambassadors
to ride on the JustWorld team in international
competitions at Club Ecuestre El Cortijo as
guests of Rider Ambassador Juan Andres
Rodriguez. Combining visits to Los Patojos
with participation in the horse shows uniquely
juxtaposes the privileges Ambassadors
have grown up with and the disadvantages
of the children at Los Patojos, giving Rider
Ambassadors a sense of the vital importance
of the contributions they make to JustWorld
and a very real sense of the value of their
humanitarianism.
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JUMP FOR A JUST W
EQUESTRIANS FOR
Professional, amateur, and junior equestrians
from around the globe as serve as Rider and
Technical Official Ambassadors dedicated
to helping improve the lives of impoverished
children in the developing world. Ambassadors
donate their time, make financial contributions
through annual pledges, and act as spokespersons in the media; many have visited project
sites. In 2011-2012, the number of Ambassadors
grew by 152, bringing the total to 541 from 36
countries.

In 2011-2012, JustWorld Ambassadors
continued with innovative fundraising activities,
while the number, geographic spread, and
financial contributions of partner horse shows
grew. The efforts of JustWorld Ambassadors
are widely recognized as inspiration to other
riders—particularly younger riders, assuring
that JustWorld’s vision of an equestrian
world in which riders become aware of needy
communities and strive to make a difference
continues to thrive.

JustWorld partner horse shows in the United States, Canada, Honduras, and Guatemala raise
awareness of and funds for JustWorld projects. Various activities and events including signature
JustWorld Horseless Horse Shows (run for kids of all ages like a show-jumping competition but
over human-sized jumps) were held at horse shows throughout the Americas, affording family
fun and education through JustWorld “kids helping kids” events:
FTI Winter Equestrian Festival, Florida
Gene Mische American Invitational, Florida
Pépinière & St-Lazare Spring Series, Quebec
International Bromont, Quebec
Thunderbird Show Park, British Columbia
US Pony Finals, Kentucky
Festival Ecuestre El Cortijo, Guatemala City, Guatemala
Blenheim Equisports June Classic, California
Kentucky Summer Classic III, Kentucky
Hampton Classic, New York
Old Salem Farm, New York
2011 CSI2*-W Las Vegas National, Nevada
La Herradura, Tegucigalpa, Honduras

JustWorld professional Rider Ambassadors hosted clinics and workshops around the globe, including
Juan Carlos Garcia (ESP) at the Scie Equestrian Center in Normandy, France, and Kevin Babington
(IRL) at El Cortijo in Guatemala City, Guatemala, helping participants with their riding skills while
spreading awareness of JustWorld’s vision and raising funds for JustWorld projects.
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Furthering JustWorld’s philosophy of empowering young riders to engage in philanthropy and responsible
citizenship, in 2011-2012, JustWorld engaged in two exciting programs to expand the horizons of our Young
Rider Ambassadors.

Nexus: Global Youth Summit, United Nations
In late July 2011, Junior Ambassadors Emily Pope, Olivia Lopez-Balboa, and Katherine Powers served
as the first JustWorld International delegates to Nexus: Global Youth Summit, United Nations, New York.
Convened by Search for Common Ground and the Young Donor Network as a follow up to the first meeting
on Young Philanthropy held at the United Nations, the Summit focused on gathering visionaries in the world
of philanthropy and social entrepreneurship to foster a productive discussion for the next generation of
leaders in this field.
Bringing together hundreds of young participants from around the globe and from multiple sectors of
interest, the Summit advanced the idea of organizing an international community of young change-makers.
It informed participants of the challenges facing those interested in development worldwide and enforced
the idea that the new generation, characterized by an urge for innovation, is capable of making a difference.
The Summit presented a great opportunity for learning and networking among youth who are committing
their time and effort to making a difference and helping the less fortunate. The conference efforts continue
in the United Nations-endorsed Global Campaign for a Culture of Philanthropy. JustWorld International has
been officially invited to take part in this working group.

Ambassador Leadership Program
In the winter of 2012, JustWorld partnered with Private Tutoring Services (PTS) of Wellington, Florida, to
launch its pilot Ambassador Leadership Program. The creativity that many junior Ambassadors exhibited in
their awareness and fundraising activities was ready to be channeled into a more structured program that
could hone leadership skills, empower riders to develop their initiatives further, and develop a mechanism
through which to have a substantial impact on JustWorld projects. Joanne Weiner, Executive Director of
PTS, outlined the curriculum with the help of JustWorld Advisory Board member Mary Ann Simonds.
PTS is an educational center that allows many junior riders (among them many JustWorld Ambassadors) to
complete their academic education through flexible scheduling and one-on-one and small-group tutoring
while competing at the Winter Equestrian Festival and other horse show circuits, and thus was the perfect
partner for JustWorld. PTS’s support for JustWorld increases JustWorld’s visibility as an organization that
promotes meaningful opportunities for “kids helping kids” to grow into young adults with solid experience as
global citizens.

“Jessica and JustWorld give them an opportunity. Kids like ours have the opportunity to
be exposed to and learn about philanthropy, and learn about caring and giving. So we’re
helping the desperately impoverished kids, but we’re also helping our own children. When
you’re giving, you’re changing the lives of others who are less fortunate, and you’re also
changing the lives of those around you.”
Murray S. Kessler
CEO and President of Lorillard, Inc., father of Young Rider Ambassador Reed Keesler

JUSTWORLD INTERNATIONAL

Junior Ambassador Global Citizenship
and Leadership Programs
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OUR TEAM
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Adivsory Committee
James Baumann

Hervé Godignon

Raymond Offenheiser

Hilary Betaille

Karen Golding

Nelson Pessoa

Jean-Loup Caplain

Franklin Hoet-Linares

Dr. Denise Quirk
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Michael Stone
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In Memoriam, Eugene R. Mische

Maria Newman
Horseware Products Ltd
The Jesse & Caryl Philips
Foundation
The Jerome A & Estelle R
Newman Assistance Fund
Ernest and Joan Kalman

Murray and Teri Kessler
FTI Consulting, Inc.
The Baumann Family
Foundation
Dennis J. Shaughnessy
Jerome Newman
Gregg Hymowitz
Caitlin Ziegler

Horse Show Partners

Federation Partners
Corporate Sponsors
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Michael Kluger and
Heidi Greene
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Thank You to Our
Top Financial Donors
in 2011-2012!
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Thank You to Our Gala Sponsors in 2011-2012
2011 “A Night in Paris”
GOLD MEDAL

Cloud Hill Farm
Jessica Newman
Maria Newman
The Jessie & Caryl Philips Foundation
Horseware Ireland

FTI Consulting
Ernest and Joan Kalman
Kessler Family
Morrissey Family
Rose Hill Farm
Warm Wind Farm

BRONZE MEDAL

PATRONS

Bancalari Family
Georgina Bloomberg
Bur Oak, LLC & Rood & Riddle
Equine Hospital
Capital Guardian

Alexa Lowe
Back Country Farm
Baumann Family
Bonnie and Natalie Johnson
Bruno Delgrange Saddles

Burkman Capital Corp.
Link Family
Lyn Pedersen
Martha Jolicoeur
Monica Wagner
Palm Beach Equine & Floridian
Community Bank
Private Tutoring Services
Quiet Corner Farm
Rockafellow/Sea-Aire
Sam Edelman
Sleepy P
Torrey Pines
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2012 “Roaring Twenties”
PRESENTING SPONSORS
FTI Consulting
Whole Foods of Wellington
Caryl Philips and Frank Zeiss

EVENT SPONSORS
Dazzle Creative Events
Hilton Worldwide
Sportfot Photography
The Hampton Group
Wellington Golf Cars

PLATINUM MEDAL

Belle Herbe Farm
Cloud Hill Farm
Joan and Ernest Kalman

GOLD MEDAL

Baumann Family
Bur Oak, LLC
Rood & Riddle Equine Hospital
Reid Family
Warm Wind Farm
Muscles by Meyers

PATRONS

Arlette Rigby
Artisan Farms
Beaumont/Link Families
Brigadoon
Burkman/Eaman Families
David Page
Equine MRI of Palm Beach and
Equine Services Ltd.
Floridian Community Bank

Higher Ground Farm
Horseware Ireland
Louisburg Farm
Martha Jolicoeur/ Illustrated Properties
Mershad Stables
Morrissey Family
Palm Beach Equine Clinic
Paradysz Family
Private Tutoring Services
Quiet Corner Farm
Schroeder Family
Spencer Ranch
Strauss Family
Triple Crown/BuildYourOwnBlanket.com
Monica Wagner
Zachowski Family
Zeidler Family

USA MAILING ADDRESS

JustWorld International
11924 W. Forest Hill Blvd., Suite 10A-396
Wellington, FL 33414

FRANCE MAILING ADDRESS
JustWorld International
116 Blvd. Maruce Barres
92200 Neuille-Sur-Seine

WWW.JUSTWORLDINTERNATIONAL.ORG

